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MARI-SOL pie mesa h:50cm
By Eugeni Quitllet

MARI-SOL, a table that combines technology in its function with sensuality in its shape.
The answer for adorning terraces around the world. The table withstands the weather, the
sea and the sun. It has different dimensions which allow it to adapt to any enviroment. It
is collapsible, which makes it practical and ideal for interior or exterior places.
View online: https://www.vondom.com/products/65009

Features

Description

Extruded aluminum tube with cast aluminum base coated with epoxy baked
painting. Item suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Table top not included.

Weight

3.6 Kg

Finishes

COLLAPSIBLE TOP

Ref. 65009T

Powder coated aluminum base with 90º collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

Fixed glass

Ref. 65009V

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable aluminum
attachment powder coated, made exclusively for our glass tops.

Fixed

Ref. 65009

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

COLOR BASE ABATIBLE BASE GLASS BASE FIXED

BLUE             
MOSTAZA             

WHITE             
BLACK             

BRONZE             
STEEL             

RED             
PISTACHIO             

ECRU             
SAND             

https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65009
https://www.vondom.com/designers/eugeni-quitllet/
https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65009
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MARI-SOL pie mesa h:73cm
By Eugeni Quitllet

MARI-SOL, a table that combines technology in its function with sensuality in its shape.
The answer for adorning terraces around the world. The table withstands the weather, the
sea and the sun. It has different dimensions which allow it to adapt to any enviroment. It
is collapsible, which makes it practical and ideal for interior or exterior places.
View online: https://www.vondom.com/products/65010

Features

Description

Extruded aluminum tube with cast aluminum base coated with epoxy baked
painting. Item suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Table top not included.

Weight

4.04 Kg

Finishes

COLLAPSIBLE TOP

Ref. 65010T

Powder coated aluminum base with 90º collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

Fixed glass

Ref. 65010V

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable aluminum
attachment powder coated, made exclusively for our glass tops.

Fixed

Ref. 65010

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

COLOR BASE ABATIBLE BASE GLASS BASE FIXED

MOSTAZA             
BLUE             

WHITE             
BLACK             

BRONZE             
STEEL             

RED             
PISTACHIO             

ECRU             
SAND             

https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65010
https://www.vondom.com/designers/eugeni-quitllet/
https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65010
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MARI-SOL pie mesa h:105cm
By Eugeni Quitllet

MARI-SOL, a table that combines technology in its function with sensuality in its shape.
The answer for adorning terraces around the world. The table withstands the weather, the
sea and the sun. It has different dimensions which allow it to adapt to any enviroment. It
is collapsible, which makes it practical and ideal for interior or exterior places.
View online: https://www.vondom.com/products/65011

Features

Description

Extruded aluminum tube with cast aluminum base coated with epoxy baked
painting. Item suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Table top not included.

Weight

4.72 Kg

Finishes

Fixed

Ref. 65011

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

COLLAPSIBLE TOP

Ref. 65011T

Powder coated aluminum base with 90º collapsable attachment
made of polyamide and fiber glass

Fixed glass

Ref. 65011V

Powder coated aluminum base with non collapsable aluminum
attachment powder coated, made exclusively for our glass tops.

COLOR BASE FIXED BASE ABATIBLE BASE GLASS

MOSTAZA             
BLUE             

WHITE             
BLACK             

BRONZE             
STEEL             

RED             
PISTACHIO             

ECRU             
SAND             

https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65011
https://www.vondom.com/designers/eugeni-quitllet/
https://www.vondom.com/products/?product=65011
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